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"Ifyou hit me stay," Ma hi. "I will tellyou.

I can find no- eamilhetliamwherw,. let imp stay
here!" She mentimempka rest, and ikow-
ing of hi,icargaz;6ol Ihn emitted himself by
her side. ,g Odd beoorl000lh."Youare rot like the rest th e world. Ever oboefiat, stir you, even einee timebeen absent from
you. I have known this. Ism mot afraid to toll
you, last night I resolved todo so."

As she said nothing bet Mill sat looking at
him, he went on in II wish voice. "Eliseo the
day I lout you, I him Mine on a wild search for
happiness. I have tried to fag of your memo-
17,Abd is my own begirt have aIW you fa/se
names that I might loadie I soon sickened
of myself; and noting Odd hag. ow any coo.
fort. Madeline, Godmoatas to be companions.
I feel it—l know it. Lay your Pooolvf-wornband in mine and make me doh, for of as both
Madeline, I am the moot wretched."

Nor yet did she maser his. She smiled,
and from this he'hoped: "Madeline," costumed
he softly, "will you be sty wife'
J "No," said At Ai* u *tiding her mu,
her pale lipi trembling with their heavy smiles.
"Not for worlds, not for worlds, would I merry
you."

At that reply, he stood up'too and a whole
life-time of agony, shone from his eyes.

"Say it again, Madeline, that I may be sure
—that I may drive on to ruin without a single
hope i I heard you, but would be thrice certain.
Say it over again."

She drew herself up, and her eyes burned on
him, like twin-stars. She left him no unoertain-
ty to rest upon, she gave him no reason to think
her irresolute or (xquetish. But with the proud
hand she _lifted to her breast, she seemed to
smooth her heart, and show him how devoid it
was of love for him."

"Ifyou know of another heart than mine that
will cherish you., go claim it: If you have seen
the face that lights up at your approach, if you
have marked the tremor of a rosy-lip, go to that
maiden and protect her. For I know that there
is such a one, and not for worlds would I stand
between her and happiness."

She paused, her features full of scorn, and he
cowered beneath her stern gaze. She appeared
to believe that if she left:him the slightest ground
of hope, he would pursue her still. She knew
that only through despair and certainty of her
indifference, he would forget her, and she said.

"Lest you should think me false in what I
say, lest your vanity should lay hold on my
words, and construe them into those of jealousy,
I will say, that the time never was, when I
thought of you with more tenderness than I do
now I was oold to you at the first; lam cold
to you now."

Throughout she had spoken the truth; but she
blinded his eyes and he saw no farther than her
words Her clear, diseersine eye scanned him
a little more, and then she said in a firm voice.

"But lately the maiden Lilian heard the same
tale you've told me. What is your constancy
worth or your honor? See ia I:oung and beauti-
ful; and she trusted you 1,a ar, refwie you
both love and trip's. eu,, vir, I wilt listen to no
more.

"Your -enru," 'Laid h, sorrowfully, "is more
than I deer' l have been sincere with you,
at least. it was enough for, me to give upyour
hyrf—yon out have denied me respect

miwo •

&It
anti 11001110009101ps"oil' open (tenant, her moo 1111traua

and her 'mile fixed. Virile', mattered it though
.11---uff-re.l? Yet iv r w*r.t 4uffering tea.- in
ir,finding hin, He looked at her once more

and mournfully, and then. taking a
, t. p forward. said,

"Do you remember the tight when you first
sung to me, Madeline?"

Silo bowed her head in acknowledgement
He little knew that she cod not speak

"That was the first night of my !ovo,—l did
not know is then. You were so strange and
beautiful. Your eyes were sad, Madeline, or I
should not have loved yen so Farewell!"

He moved to the door, end with quick..tag-
Hering motion, she followed him.

"You will not," said ste, in a husky voice,
"you will not forget Lilian? She loves you,(f
I cannot. I have been tdd—l have discovered
it. You will remember her?"

black, and with a pale haggard aesatareeHer beautiful hair, drew" up team her polished
throat, and thrum hack from her lase, left her
feature, clear and distinct, and heightened the
proud peeof her attitude. He wasstruck with
the painful glow that spread seem her cheek,
as he same in, and with the weakness ofher steps,
as she advanced to meet him. There was a deep
languor about her eyes is spite of *ivwatchful
anxiety, and a heavy suturing upon her face.

"I have but little to lay,' said she is a faint,
hoarse voice, "I will my y5,ready. Could you
notknow," she added, nein her *mut eyes,
sad fling them on his, "mildyou not guess I
loved you? Wee there need d weak words to
make my weakness plain to you? Was it name
nary that I should express myself in brood, bold
phrase, ere you weld understand it ? You wars
blind, stone blikor you would have seen that
from the Arm my Nut was puts." She paused,
more fromei than any other muse, aid
011 her Ace.

"Why have you told me sows—sow, when it
it so later mid he. 'Vass it would lisve been
well; ones it would—"

"It matters not," rejoined the lady, with a
cold wave pfthe hand, "I ask not a return of love;
I will not lave it; I never would hare it; sad
why? Because the happiness o( Lilian is more
to me than my own. I saw you_ together; I
feared that'she loved you;"lleared that should
you turn from her to me, her pesos would be de-
stroyed. What though my heart burn within
me in a fierce unrest! What though my own
peace were eaten by the great torturing disap-
hintment, which could never be smothered or

ushed! ' What though every hope of my life be
blackened! What though life itself stretch out
—a treat, ruined waste! Millions of times,"
continued she, with warm tears shining in her
eyes, "millions of times have I exalted that I
saved her all this,—all this desolation, and lack
of love, and lack of interest in the world and its
concerns, and loneliness unspeakable. Millions
of times!"

It is impassible to express/with what earnest-
ness she said this, or how Xer eyes grew lumin-
ous with liorest love aid sorrow.

"Row shouldyou know Lilian? what was she
toyou?" said he eagerly; "she is my wife, and
I claim the right to ask. Why were you her
friend?"

"Why should you pity or care for the stran-

ger?" said he, [sadly milling, and noting, as in
a dream, the sudden earwatnest of her counte-
nance

She smiled,--..10ft mysterious mnitile it was,—
and laid her hand upon her breast.

"Tell me," repeated he. "Madeline, if ynu
have ever loved me, tell me the cause ofyour de-
ceit and cruelty Tell me why you suffered that
Lilian might be happy?"

Again she waited, and a hink, deeper and ho.
her, settled on her face. " Lilian was once a
beggar with me," said she, in a slow, impressive
tone; we were orphan children Prise her the
more for that, treat her the more tenderly "

She paused here, watchinit the effect of her
words, and perhaps to give them greater empha

"It is enough that I do,' replied the girl slow-
ly, and she went back into the house. "When
I heard the rain to-night,' said she, "it seemed
lonely and sad. 0, it is music to me now: It
seems to sound like God's tears, dropping on my
own I will sit all nightand hear it beat "

"And was that all?' inquired he •'Were
you only friends in ebildho,id? In virtue of that
early friendship, would you sacrifice everything
as you have said"

"I wu, her sister.'• stk.. murmured, with .1 4
startling lads.

"littr mister!"
"Yidt, morir, her twin-mimter," the

clamping her hands, and etretchiug them forth,
iTbileth?hery tears broke them from her tretab-

She maid this with her olden fotiaiiess v,
if she were grown up and Lilian still a child It
bad always been thus.

'See this' said she, lifting the polden thread
that encircled her neck, and drawing forth the
picture of a child; "yen cannot mistake this "

Ile looked at it, smiled through histears, cud
kissed it.

"Thank God," said she, in a low, ferventvoice,

"that you can love her. Tell her, when lam
gone,—youknow I shall lestro this place tomor-
row,—tell her how well I, too loved her. Tell
her I am happy—shall I notbe?—and that I long
and pray for her happiness and your's. But what
is this to say? later so long a time, so weary an
absence, what meaning does this have? 0, Leon-
ard, m 7 heart is full. Will you, not bring her
to me? '

Who could have denied a face like that, raised
from the dark wet hair against which she had
hid her eyes! Who oould have refused the
granting of so true a prayer, offered in such a
thrilling voice?

Early the next day Leonard hastened through
the streets, with his young wife leaning on his
arm. Her eyes were tearful,and her steps un-
certain; but, now and then she smiledhopefully,
and spoke to him in glad, sweet tones.

Madeline had given orders, and they were
shown quickly up into a room, which was half
darkened, and where she lay, in a loose, rich
dress awaiting them. It was so dark, as they
entered, that Lilian could not see her, nor, in-
deed, anything in the rant, for the glare of mor-
ning had dazzled her eyes.

"Where is she? where is my sister Madeline?"
said she, in a broken, joyful tone.

A voice,`lnekodious andstrong, rich with heart-
music, answered her, and the next moment Ma-
deline held her in her arms.

In the midst of a crowd of bright faces, one
was conspicuous. Lilli e Neal sat by her hus-
band, with her sdft locks nestling upon her vel-
vet cheeks, and with her cloudless gase raised,
and lips happy and smiling. Suddenly the
house was ringing with a wild storm of applans;
and a majestic woman, with dark, even humus*,
and wearing her hair is jetty bands over her
forehead, cruised the stage, and stood in the full
blue of ligt, with her pale hands looked loose-
ly together. Her dark, thrilling eyes wandered
over the vast, moving sea of faces, and rested at
last on that one, so e3.;hilike, so soft and sunny
—the face ofLilian ! The hands ofthe songs-
tress trembled a moment, and then fell; but the 1
haughty lip had grown as white as snow, and
strove faintly to smile. Then, graspingthe mu-
sic. but without one glance at its dark lines wed
mixed diameters, she lifted her face, and broke
into song. Like sweet, rippling water—like a
strong, summer cataract turned from its emu
—tier voice flowed upyard, till, with swelling,
liquid lips, it seemedkissing the very shemsd of
heaven, and melting alongits shore.

"Hush! disturb me not ?' said Neal, as his
wife gently touched his arm with her jewelled
fingers.

All that evening be sat, like one stupefied, ga-
ting on the stria*, amsnigheartsd woman, who
stood ‘eing him, with her lustrous eyes, so like
what she had been, years ago, in her tatters and
poverty.

"I said she would some to this," murmured
be; "I knew the world would arreeiate,—nay,worship her; sad now look bare!

The stern splendor of her oeuntemenes, the
grace of all her looks, sometimes even, die sad
sweetness which shone from her eyes; bad
all been recognised sod seen. Other hews
thrilled at her voice, other eyes attired, other
lips praised her' There gkewa _ "1416*. plum PAIONIX.—A. little fellow from
tionin knowing this, and bewassited nee ehmeelY• histo be yams balletperferatod the hese
Bite met hip slaws, and returned it with one as ci his owners, mei

• led with a
'oft, and steady, and aoendal as his own. ..aik ,7,7=1 gEramild
What could it mesa ! The paged sea dry- I sTit spur •s ewe reasi dudgo ad,
pal at head sad with her bead bowed, her hoe I aratiesql"--andist one ei shim soots suddenly
still towhim, esid her rles *bag hi a ezehimmi:
sweet, 120 ehe alma slowly awily hem. "Grand sea sat eau t'other bass sad

P=eb,7 alad two itshid, like Bey soistes."thiu • bar midnight half. If that boy *ea We boot Gov. Marcy, two
At 'the dose ofone these oessests, as Leon- se me.

aid was waiting, with his for the lieges
crowd to pass cff, a bads tom brenhadaping •

ass,4Ths sea 'who AAA ones en the trumphim, and: a foided air!thrust into hishaat of sod du, bigia dilemma, got, his firstIt was a request, written is abold,As aim& as won irbq emek ma while

alalfor hinwithwt tomesiM .waskialla„at a mom, is t, he was tying net iai-oradtor Wood.
*mot,ca.* mat day at 400A. •

ilnwe heisabirod her hisapessfraews, at the sa. The Meow MtwMa IS old iPIIIIIII4.
time "Wiled, she wen sanding, iipponatly, Jo i sad a yams ores, is add to be, that OM='axiom equitation of his eassies. drosisd is sad sweissa, sad the etheris soppyoad

"My sister! o,' my sister!" these were her on-
ly medic, but God knows what her heart felt,
ere it took tight from her bosom, and spread
heavenward. She clasped Lilian fast in her
arms,--she kissed bee on her lips, and hands and
forehead, and then smiled, and grew calm.

They bad not looked for this; they had not
known her weakness or her danger; but she her-
self bad realised all.

"Madeline!" mid Lilian
reply. "Madeline! Madeline!"

Still a silence like that of death,
"Open the window, Leenard;•throw them back,

quick!" she gasped.
The sweet, soft light smiled in upon them,

and,they could see her fans ,—the face of Made-
line. The heavy eyes did not unclose, the pale
lips quivered with no word; the brow was clan
and cold. The beautiful dark hair fell down
scram her arms and breast, and the summer
braise stole in androlled it.

Nothingruined her heart. 0, bori placid and
1 still her look! light bad rolled in up•
on her soul, and earthly dreams and disappoint-
ants were at an end. Her life, whim had been
like a oar, lordliest and pure, and bad been lost
from the lagers of Gad, was now reclaimed, sad
replaced, tobarn upon his breast, a light to the
feet ofLilian.

1
There came so

itlect 13/intl.-
A LONGING FOR SPRING

Prom tile Krsiekerifrorker

When twr a sunnier land than ours
Will toms the male Spring main'

With verdant lielde and glowing dowers
And tong and beauty in her train

When will the saasithis, glad wane,
get the imprhcased waters bee,

tad mile apes the frowiliag storm,
And calm the icy, taming sea'

ittun those narrow walls I pine
Out 'mid the oniony bills to go,

Where wild dowers and the nanny nine.
And the green grass are gout to grew

I love vi tread those fields alone,

Where gliding etweams, with voices mild
!dormer dm aye the quiet Mast,

That thrilled me eves whim a elidd.

1 rove to mans the pathless woods,
Where all day long du shadows lie
shout withus their solitudes,
And hear the fainting echoes die

Or lie upon some rooky steep,
knd linger in the shiny van

Long boars within the Talley deep,
To hear the laughing waters ran

But more than all, I long to gelds
The plough-shear in the fragrant soil

And feel once more the joy and pride,
The jocund health of peaceful toil.

heed the Summer's heituteous bloom.
And Autumn's gorgeous offering,

'ind Winter pale, with storm and gloom
But molt I I ove the /rant]. Spring.

(rhoicr faistrilann.
rv,ffi t/.e awe** Ohre Bram+

THE SISTER'S SACRIFICE
In MD.is s HALE GOODWIN

CONCLUDED

("DWI lltzm to leave the city where,Lthan dwalt,
Madeline, securing to her self some lucrative em-
p!ovm,et, permitted her love to smother her ant-
b:i t,iu. The scheme, suggested to her by her la-
te-t friend, was laid aside for the present, though
not wholly remigned. Strong-minded and self-
,:teriticiug. she was willing to endure contempt,
and bold enough to look forward to the end, for
her reward. It would come lute, but it would
eom She felt sure of this, something whisper-
-0,1 in her heart and eonvinced it of her future
happin,K.4 -There is time enough -till," thought
sh.• -Lilian is young, and youth is full of temp-
tation and trial I will wait ti' I her weakest.
year, go ati.l then leas( n r and strive for
1,.y-t

Thu-, for n whole year , 11.• re •nained unknown.
Irmo or ,:nort a. that perv.ri may have seemed, it
brought rbange,

Wa3 her tip itcurt in the world?-
-

willnight, as when the airwit.'
A. L pr ,:-perowl? - •

ME=
111 lit

if had neee-sary for her t,
t n -,t tmo• from her home She wag re-

toro,,r rdpoti nervou-ly, when pallowl
t„, . t t .itilfulls retuetubcr6d to be unstakeu

tio‘N It wrt. leonai.i Neal, ana there maA

fi.rart at Ili. 41t-
.1i4i.ant.0—heara

• •tonr.,-, It wa. hut an in-
tut in tn tt instat,-. it !....etaod to her that

.ir dragging from her 'heart its
•••-- •k •10 hop, Another moment and

,tr. in: her way with a cold, steady lip,
r.--olute brow

,Tune twveral times she met ttrem thus; three
-...verni wrl-htled with herself and was strong
Then "Ana w. ek went by. At length, wlien she

li i her' if from diAeovery, t. heavy hand
i• 1.1,d upon her Rhoulder, and the troubled

voire of Neil calling her by name.
Madeline--won't you speak to

There was only a wild look in her eyes to an-
Ayer him, and he noticed bow thin her hand was

A., raised it to her forehead, as though
there wan some dreadful sufferinggoing on there

well," said he iciackly •40h,
in:it I had ku LI you were here: I could have
as,isted, betriended you. Oh Madeline. poor

•1)011.t, said she in ,t faint whisper, which ,
!*, n hi, heart "Don't speak kindly u, me
ean't bear it '

"But lam your friend', Madeline I would
r•;1, .i0.% thing—everything, to see you happy.

ain.),,,r true, dearest friend, and Oh, how

1 h 1,1 rather )ou would striltc me to the
gr,, und than speak so, gently," said she in the
~.tote voice as before, and with an unnatural
gate -I don't understand you, I can't quite
believe you, if I try. Ybu had better not .talk
with me any more; what will it profit you or me?
Let us go home."

-.Said so we Will,- said he soothingly, and
wholly overcome by the strange griefof herface.
"I will go with you It is a dark night, too dark
for you to be alone Madeline, will you trust
me?" There was a softer lookabout her lips,
as, he dre* her hand in his own, and bent his
head to bear her speak

"Yos, yea," mid she eagerly; "and let us walk
fast—very fast. It is a long way."

Her wandering words, her emotion at sight of
him, the trembling of her hand, as they walked
along all struck painfully in his mind. What
could he think but that the poor girl loved him,

Had he not a right to believe so, when he him-
self loved her?

But then her poverty—her position—the world
—Oh, here was the trial.

He thought of everything, but could make up
his mind to nothing. Thoughts were confusion;
and be left her with a few, restless words, which
had mit meaning. The next night, Madeline,who..• eyes were heavy and dull, bound up her
long, dark hair, and sat down calmly to her wort.
She thought how lonely, and yet how sweet it
was. to hear the rain, dripping down, and break-
ing ,u the windows. It Seemed almost like a
companion, and, yet-one who made her feel more
utterly forsaken, for it talked to her in a childish,
complaining tone, and pattered with a broken,
silvery tongue. She thought how sweet it was
to feel, as she now felt, tranquil and subdued,
to see earth and its vast trouble, whirling Like
dust in the shining breath ofthe Almighty, and
Ills hand, pointing bet to a great universe of
love. She could seem to hear, as her thoughts
went on, a rush of angels up the sky and the un-
furling of a silken banner. She could sewn to
see them throwing it out in long, shadowy folds,
and smiling on the same bright "Love," woven
in a threstl offlame, by one touch of the insetelan. Then again she beard the lquelyrain, and
knew that life was creeping slowly. on.

Somebody was in the roma beadipAgma—-
=Amid, she saw slintsmisii&irish his

covered, with a 'heavy crossedloverlie stns.
"Why are you hers--why doyou acme to vis-

it MaislissrAmid quickly.
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Chrreirnses Vettit / denies of the precedeet pro teed to be make
Of the bill for consolidating into one the several lisped should be held above say pnvlts oonaide-

mil' brosgkt syneist the Pewter/tattle rail- I ration, and mktainly above the most libenil la-
rva./ end the Pennsylvania and Ohio railroad, munity duce) trantgersmoni. It is to be hoped

for violating the small note law 1 that the parties env out suffer more than the
A bill was passed near the close of the latei ends '1juetioeliritlie viadicatilm,,_:_, of, tai°,_,_lawsession of the legislature, releasing certain rail- I may manifestly 'l"' •''''''''Y ' """ so

road and canal companies from the Densities in. / pleasure in their misfortune, but 1 cannot, con-
curred under the law of 1850, prohibiting tb,f sistently with a sense of ,duty to the State, sp
eirdulation of notes of other states of a less de- i prove the bill for their relief.
nomination than five dollars. The Governor, I It is to be hoped that the inconvenience in the
however, refuses to give it his sanctionyeand has' use of the currency, which is pleaded as an as-
written out his objections to it at length and con in these cases, may be speedily removed
filed them away with the bill, in the office of the I An united effort on the part of the railroad crone
Secretary of the Commonwealth, with instruce I ponies, banks and individuals, to introduce small
tions to that officer to deliver both to the next gold and silver into channels of eironlatiot it is
Legislature immediately after its meeting. The oonidelltlY believed, would accomplish "'de-
following ate his reasons: : Bitable end. The fact that the joiniag State

The act of 1850 imposes upon every corpora_ ' of Ohio at the late session of the hignialarre, has
tion that passes a foreign bank note of less de- • interdicted the eirealstites, of no.,teewet issued

_,_

by
nomination than five dollars a penalty of five 1 her institutions of a lees anonnession WU tea
hundred" dollars, and urn every individual a damns would lent to 'Meg the neremitY Oa
penalty of twenty five dollars, to be sued foe and utility of a onnenee effort to remove the dated-
recovered as other debts are recovered, one-half !tees iii Ihe *AY ofoe% admiltiMtaiolt of our ....Lto the plaintiff, and the other to the mom( the 1850. Such an effort, I behave would sue-
county where the offence is committee' ..'"11 wed in nearly all parts of the State; and sate

The bill now under consideration does not ; weal would exercise a most wholesome ids-
propose to repeal the law of 1850; nor is there I ram upon the character of the cunmoy, the in-
anything in it from which it can be inferred that I tenets of6omuterce and trade, and el/me:hilly

,

up-
the General Assembly believed its influence to • on,tbe rights aid rewards of labor.
be evil In my consideration of the subject, IWX.BIGLER.
start, therefore, with the assumption that the ! i. sies
law forbidding the circulation of small' notes Bow-Boae.--Speaking of bed-bags, a friend
from other states lh a necessary and wholesome , of ours who "put up" at the Kalamazoo House,
regulation, and that the penalty for its violation..c tells the following "strong owe!'
is required to give it force and effect. When i "You see, I went to bed preerq all-fired used-
the Legislature were dealing with the subject, up, after a hull day on the old road before the
if they had not supposed the act which they plank was laid, calkalatin' on a good anoose.—
found in force, to be just and necessary, they- Waal, just as the shivers began to cease off, kind-
would undoubtedly have repealed it st once and er felt snthen' tryin' to pull of my shirt :ad
forever But the bill before me not only con- ' digger' their feet into the small off my hark to

tains no clause of repeal, but expressly provides • get a good hold. Wiggled, and twisted, and
against any inference which might. impair its fn- ' twisted, Ind doubled and' puckered—all no use
tore force. Here, then, is a law, based on pri n.—t jkt win': it like sin. Bineby got up and
ciples, undeniably sound, containing provisions s a light to look around a spell—found about
necessary to protect an interest so vitally impet, , a peck of bed-bugs scattered around, and more
cant as to the currency, called for at the time of droppin' off my shirt and remain' down my lege
its adoption by ppblie opinion, consistent with every minnit. Swept off a place onahe Boos,
the true rules of public economy, passed by one shook out a quilt, lay down and kivtTed up for
Legislature, and after four years of experience s nap. No use—mounted . right on hoe, like
solemnly sanctioned by another. Shall such , 4passof rats on a meal tub—dug a le in the
law be executed? To ask the question is to an. skiver lid' and crawled through and give me fits

forswer it. The affirmative muist\be the universal tryinto hide. Got rip *be west down
response. stain and got the slush bucket from the wagon.

This bill declares that -where several snits Broeght itup lad made a circle of tat on the
have been4rought against railroad or canal nom- flocw—isy down on the floor on the inside, and
panies, to recover penalties incurred by violating felt con the that time anyhow. Left the
the 48th section of the act of 1850, the suite light herein' and watched 'em. See 'em getbo-

judgmentbe getherand have a eamp ineetin"bout it, andshall be consolidated into out, and
given by the court for only one penalty, together then they went off in a squad, with an old gray
with costs of all the setions to the time of the ; headed he one at the top, right up the wall, out

ng, till they got to the right spot,
incurred whether sued for or not,
consolidation, and all other penalties heretoforeon the ceili'

~,bee herem it. t then dropped right plump into my fuse. Pact
tee-1 released and discharged." 1 by thunder.

This means •implti to legalize all the offences , "Well, 1 swept 'em sp again and made 1 cir-
which a railroad ~r ~i, ti ..empeee may have :de of tar on the ceiling too. Thought I had
committed except .iet 1 'em foul that timei-but I swan to man if they

didn't pull straws out of the bed, and build aBut whv sh.tohl oa .. ~teener be reserved forlpunishment while the rest are remitted? If the regular bridge over it!"
law ha- been vi .;alai au hundred tim es, and I Si4ing an incredible exprebion on out naget
each time under the same circumstances, the ex- I he clinched the story thus:—
ellY. which should free the party from ninety. "It's so, whether you believe it or not, and
nine penalties ought to be equally valid for the some ef:em walked across " stati" fr o-ntilshundredth If the law be right in one case , it are IMOoos critters and no mistake ; re • Ythe Kelamssoo triad.—Grand Ricer Eagleis right in all, and ifeit be wrong in any it is
sheer cruelty to let a person suffer under it at

ut,,

between ,imilar nffenees committed by the same
corporation, but a still more unjust distinction is
made between cerporatiote• of a particular class,
and all other corporations, oilficera, brokers and
citizens N me but railroad and canal companies
are to be fav,,red by the impunity which this bill
provide., 111 other persons and bodies, public
and private, natural and artificial, must take the
cor.equlnce%, which their misconduct hag drawn
upon them I am ..ou:ible of the importance
and u,•efulues, of railroad and canal companies,
and I e,rtainly have no inclination to prejudice
them irl the acromplt.liment 4 legitimate
end- for •which Ito) were created But when
we art. dealing' with them for au infraction of
iaw, j,.-tics looking at al, ,tut:+tinn of guilt or
innov-uce, is blind 1,, ,iifErence between them
and nth, N. Sh.• I,,pet for of per-ons or

LUCY Stillii.elliThe Obtti-ataionsaa gives a
tne
in West Brookfield, 31assachuiette, lies a grand
old hill. half way up whose eastt.rn slope, lissthe
farmhowo.! Of Francis SttlUe--a jolly vell4o.4lti
oil} farmer of Puritan New England stamp, who
made Coy'i• Hill his home in early . manhood,
and with a wife congenial in spirit, there brought
up a family of seven, four of them still on earth,
—of whom Lucy. the world-known Luey St4ne,
is a younger member With the kitchen-work
fir months, and an occasional out-door life, wfirti
the hay or grain might get wetting, with pick
ing ehesnnts iq the woods lad apples in the er-
chani*, with driving up di, cows and milking,
with playing hall-gull and telling storms at the
winter fireside, and the thousand little toils and
pleasures with brothers au,sisters, of life at home,
and six months yearly at the district school,
where lessons were dispatched by a single -reatk.
ing, and the rest of the d,y left for play Lucy
passed her earliest grilhood Passing intermedi-
ate events—her struggle with Dame Fortune,
who denied her a in is., while -he ;,Save her an ar-
dent thir'.t for knowl,sige. at' the happiest and
rarest method of commuuleati --we will find
her next standing, first, in in of classes
of Oberlin College, where .1., uerself by
teaching—end no one eould her class.
SO well as Lucy—honored , .lid respect-
ed by students and Prof,.. f,„! s•si i l up
to the present, our read'• = aet aln:auy, for
since leaving Oberlin, son• ars ago, her life
has been in pudic. "

corporations.
The penalties which tt i. proposed to remit

were ineurrial if incurred at all by the infrac-
tion of a plain law of which the offenders had
full notice; and I cannot resist the oonelusion
that it would be degradiu,; and humiliating to

the State to d,nounee a punishment fir as of-
fence, and then refuse to it whim• lusi.t-
ing that it is just It dots 11,, t c' ,IISJA with her
dignity and honor to coin' with trans-

gressors against her -tatur. IL ha- threat-
ened and shall she not e'.. yule' She has prom-
ised and shall she not perform! If the statute

in question were cruel,*uujust or useless, there
could be no objecting's t tot r, p..al, and a
full remission of all peualti,.• incurred under it:
But the general Assembly themselves, who
passed this bill, held a contrary opinion, and on

this point I concur with 'hem
And again, the dewor.' z,u ,..; influence of the

precedent this bill would s, t should not be over-
looked. If this kind of legislation be once he-
gun where is it to end? The railroad And canal
companies may violate the act of 1850 again mad
again, and with more confidence than ever ex

wt to be again absolved by the legislature.—
Other corporations will claim equal favor with
quite as much justice. Individuals wilt have
good cause to complain if they should be pun-
ished when corporations are not. If this bill be'
right I know not on what ground we eau refuse '
to pass similar acts whenever applied for- How
shall we extend so great indulgence and lenity
to corporations and refuse like relief to the des-
titute individual who may be arraigned for pas-
sing the only note he had. It would be better
to repeal the law than thus to trifle with and de-
grade it.

I object to this bill for another reason. Some
of the pegalties it proposes to remit are already
sued for, and the suite are now pending. lam
bond to infer this from the words of the bill.—
All legislative interference with the regular ad-
ministration of justice, it must be conceded, is
wrong, and is calculated to exercise a most per-
niciousinfluence upon the morals of society. It
has excited complaint wherever practised, and
has generally produced grtilliuvil and no good.
The legislative and judicial departments of the
government must be bept separated, and each al-
lowed to perform its functions without interfer-
ence from the other. The one indeed is not fit-
ted to do the duties 'aligned to the other. By
this bill the Legislature world step in between
a judicial tribunal and its suitors, and in sub-
stance say to the court—you may suspend your
deliberations on this case--cease tp examine the
law, and stop the investigation of the facts, for
we have determined to dictate the judgment
without hesiin4 the parties---without kit
the het, and without oaring for the law.
this we do, not beams we would change, the
law as which the suit is founded, for we think
it wise said salutatory, and it shall not be re-
pealed; and we interfere for thismat ekes,
merely ass matter of special favor to the prep-
ant defondals. 1--subeut that mach procirding
'add be vbilly

The mass oosiats4 is Use '
sumnisidmi by mitigating 411 t•seiNr=
timed*. dim toimpose bardehip; ,
degraisemi of the law, and the

Moat AsoLtrios
dsy'M session rf

• —On the ..ecouti
in New York,

li+t we ‘k, L u • ,ul2 et.ti pray
ink • So..iety. She
thought t tidt tm muld,tons.At home, but
Miss Abby Kelly Ryster not—Epistuip.diatis.
Pagans and Catholics inlgtit all offer homage
there: she would stand tarn*. Mr. Wenicll
Philips insisted that it was time to look after 4iie
"sinews of war:- and th, lark brothereu titre
active in calling ,very body to order Miss Foil-
ter alluded to scandals mediated iu Indiana about
her and a colored gentleman, and,iitated the de-
mand made upon her for marriage certificate.—
In the afternoon Mr Edmund Quincy meti4mied
the constitution as displaying the Ingenuity of ,
the devil, and seemed inclined to the upiniotC
that Russia afforded more protection to citizens
than the United States, A Mr. Irving accused,
the Chairman of lying, and later in-the evetaing,,

Wta disappointed Demosthenes told him politely ,

"Go, and be d—d." Fred Douglas was present,
and made a speech, But he was not very well re-
ceived. During the meeting, officers were cho-
sen for the enstun4 year—Garrison, as President.
Adjourned tine die.

LARON FUZZ OITILILID.—The Department of
State has published a letter fmtn that indefatiga-
ble Frenchman, Mr. Vattemue, addressed w
John Y. Mason, which the latter gentleman trans-
mitted to Secretary Marcy, accompanied with a
letter from himself. Mr. Vat tenure by his will
leaves 8100,000 to any person who discovers the
"means of curing the Asiatic cholera or of the
cause ofthe pestilence." To give publicity to
the fact, the publication has been made The
power of awarding the prize has been conferred
on the Institute of France, and the interest of it,
until it is awarded, is to constitute an smug
prise, to be given to those who advent!, - the
knowledge of the emus of cholera and its reme-
dy.

.
i. A maa um get, alodg without &drams-

ta, so ma a wag*without greasing, but it goes
hard.

~ ~ .

oft. The modem troy of asking for amarries,
liemotioboy: I4CI i lIPPI me an order for
awaimir

-

ThoonWedip biome boo bon Wood,
lhongiol only in Waits,

end Mingo.
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